
positive energy

positive living



s Chicago’s premier condo expert, Helaine 
Cohen uses her market knowledge and 

network of local resources to help buyers and 
sellers make the most of their opportunities in 
this market. Helaine brings her positive energy to 
every transaction and is committed to helping you 
achieve exceptional results.

Let Helaine show you what Chicago’s positive 
living is all about. If you are looking to buy or 
sell a condo in the city, she’ll help you explore 
every option and make sound real estate 
decisions. Contact her today or visit her online at 
ChicagoCondoFinder.com.
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a positive approach to real estate
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“From the moment I arrived, 
I got a positive vibe from 
Chicago. Now, I love having 
the opportunity to help 
others make the most of 
this city’s incredible condo 
lifestyle.”
  — Helaine Cohen
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“To attract positive things in your life, 
start by giving off positive energy.”

with Fortune 500 companies. She was successful, but 
still knew something was missing. She wanted a more 
personal connection with clients and the opportunity to 
make a positive difference in their lives. Residential real 
estate—with 
an emphasis 
on Chicago’s 
condo 
buildings—
was the 
right answer. 
“Once I 
started 
helping 
people buy 
and sell 
condos in 
the city, I realized I had found my true calling,” Helaine 
says. “It’s the perfect culmination of my skills, experience 
and knowledge and I feel rewarded every day to make a 
positive impact in the lives of others.”

Helaine draws from her own experience in purchasing 
real estate to help you make sound financial decisions 
to balance with the emotional aspects of a move. And as 
you might expect from her background in technology, 
she utilizes every resource available and brings an 
innovative approach to marketing. Helaine’s website—
ChicagoCondoFinder.com—has become a valuable 
resource for the city’s condo buyers and sellers looking 
to make the most of their opportunities in this ever-
evolving market. Her singular focus on condo buildings 
allows for innovative marketing strategies for sellers. If 
you are looking to buy a condo in the city, she knows 
each building intimately and can help find the ideal 
property that suits your specific needs and discerning 
tastes.

think positive
Helaine’s passion for real estate is clear from the 
moment you meet her. So are her dedicated approach 
and driven personality that fuel her responsiveness and 
detailed follow through. She focuses on your specific 
real estate goals and works tirelessly until you’ve 
achieved exactly what you want. If you are buying or 
selling a condo in Chicago, experience Positive Energy 
and Positive Living with Helaine Cohen. Call her today or 
visit her online.

This inspirational quote sums up Helaine Cohen’s 
approach to life. It reminds her of the first time she 
ever visited downtown Chicago. She experienced 

this city’s positive energy and knew in an instant that she 
had found her place. Having grown up in Boston and 
worked professionally in both Boston and in New York 
City, she was no stranger to the exciting urban lifestyle. 
However, Chicago felt just “right”—an ideal blend of 
a dynamic vibe that encapsulates the intellectualism, 
diversity, culture, opportunities and memorable qualities 
she loved about each of those other big cities mixed 
with the Midwest.

positive living
Whether she’s taking a walk through her neighborhood 
with her dog, Godiva, or enjoying the good life with 
friends at the amazing shops, restaurants, theaters and 
galleries, Helaine feels a strong connection with the 
Chicago way of life. “I love the architecture and the 
energy of the people,” she says. “It’s truly the perfect fit 
for me.”

Helaine graduated 
from Boston University 
with a BSBA degree 
in marketing and later 
earned her MBA from 
Babson College before 
pursuing a successful 
sales career in the 
technology industry. 
She was drawn to the 
excitement of New York 
City, where she sold 
financial software and 
trading systems on Wall 
Street. She thrived in 
the technology sector 
when the computer 
industry was still in its 

infancy. When some friends invited her to visit Chicago, 
she decided to come see what this city was all about. 
She felt the connection immediately. While continuing 
her career in technology, Helaine began investing in real 
estate and it quickly became her biggest passion. 

knowledge & experience
With her corporate background, Helaine felt she was 
best suited for commercial real estate and working 

Helaine shares her knowledge of Chicago’s 
condo market to help you make sound 

decisions.

Helaine enjoys any opportunity 
to play with her dog, Godiva.
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If you are looking to buy a condo in the city, your first step should be to 
visit Helaine’s website. ChicagoCondoFinder.com is the ideal resource 
to help you find the building that suits your needs and the unit in which 
you can enjoy the best of positive living. Browse Helaine’s featured 
listings, search every property for sale and access useful information to 
help you with your move. Buyers can stay abreast of property updates 
by setting up saved searches that alert them whenever new listings that 
meet their criteria come on the market.

Condo owners will also benefit from the site. Follow Helaine’s real 
estate and lifestyle blog to stay in touch with the latest local trends. See 
what units recently sold in your building and what’s currently on the 
market to gauge your own condo’s value. Get helpful tips to prepare 
your home for sale and maximize your return on investment. It’s all there 
on ChicagoCondoFinder.com!

your premier real estate resource
ChicagoCondoFinder.com

312.953.0961
Helaine@ChicagoCondoFinder.com

900 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 800
Chicago, Illinois 60611
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